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Analysis of the Parents' feedback of the institution 

A thorough analysis of the feedback amply reveals the perception of the parents of the students 
about the various academic and infrastructure parameters of the College. 

1. Parents are fully satisfied with the curriculum offered under various programmes offered in the 
College. 

2. Parents are pleased with the security systems like CCTV, Gate keepers put in place by the 
institution. They have expressed full satisfaction about the discipline maintained in the 
institution. 

3. Certain issues about washrooms, availability of water for drinking and other purposes were 
raised by some parents. 

Recommendations by the IQAC. 

It is a matter of satisfaction that the parents of the students of the college have endorsed our efforts for 
maintaining a disciplined and secure campus. 

As the issue about the washrooms and cleanliness of the institution has been raised by some parents 
the IQAC also feels strongly about the necessity for upgrading these facilities. 
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P.T.M started with the welcome addrcss given by Plot Al:lm Dubey. Dean
snrdent welfare committee.

. Interactiv€ session between Parents & Tecahers started with the introduction
ofPrincipal Renu Goswami and also idroduction ofpdents.

. Suggestio6 dd complaints by Palents.
a. Complaintabout sanitation/washrooms
b. Water in labs
c. Time gap b€tween periods (cl6ses)
d. No dustbin in fte classrooms
e. No appreciation by the colleSe to meritorious students
I Parents ofpresidium members are wonied about that students spend

too nuch lime in other activities and th€y are lackng behind in
academics.
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